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ABSTRACT

Purpose: The purpose of this study was to inves-
tigate whether aspirin use can be captured from the
clinical notes in a nonvalvular atrial fibrillation
population.

Methods: A total of 29,507 patients with newly
diagnosed nonvalvular atrial fibrillation were identified
from January 1, 2006, through December 31, 2011,
and were followed up through December 31, 2012.
More than 3 million clinical notes were retrieved from
electronic medical records. A training data set of 2949
notes was created to develop a computer-based
method to automatically extract aspirin use status
and dosage information using natural language proc-
essing (NLP). A gold standard data set of 5339 notes
was created using a blinded manual review. NLP
results were validated against the gold standard data
set. The aspirin data from the structured medication
databases were also compared with the results from
NLP. Positive and negative predictive values, along
with sensitivity and specificity, were calculated.

Findings: NLP achieved 95.5% sensitivity and
98.9% specificity when compared with the gold
standard data set. The positive predictive value was
93.0%, and the negative predictive value was 99.3%.
NLP identified aspirin use for 83.8% of the study
population, and 70% of the low dose aspirin use was
identified only by the NLP method.

Implications: We developed and validated an NLP
method specifically designed to identify low dose
aspirin use status from the clinical notes with high
accuracy. This method can be a valuable tool
to supplement existing structured medication data.
(Clin Ther. 2015;37:2048–2058) & 2015 Elsevier HS
Journals, Inc. All rights reserved.
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INTRODUCTION
Atrial fibrillation (AF) is the most common cardiac
arrhythmia, affecting between 2.7 million and 6.1
million people in the United States, and its prevalence
is expected to increase in the next few decades.1 Most
AF patients develop nonvalvular atrial fibrillation
(NVAF), which is associated with a 5-fold increase
in risk of ischemic stroke.2 One of the main goals of
NVAF treatment is to prevent stroke with the use of
antithrombotic therapy. Clinical guidelines re-
commend either oral anticoagulant or antiplatelet
therapy based on a patient’s risk of stroke (eg,
CHA2DS2-VASc score) calculated using clinical
factors.1 However, there may be high-risk patients
who take aspirin instead of anticoagulants in a real-
world setting because of reasons such as high risk of
bleed, falls, or patient preference. Patients may also
be taking both an anticoagulant and antiplatelet
agent at the same time. Understanding the real-
world treatment patterns and outcomes are critical;
however, often this is challenging because of data
limitations.

Typically, clinicians and researchers access patients’
medication history using “structured” medication
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databases. Most antithrombotic drugs are dispensed
prescriptions and can be captured in structured
medication databases. However, not all medications
are available in the medication databases, such as
over-the-counter (OTC) medications. Aspirin is an
OTC drug commonly used as an antiplatelet therapy
in patients with NVAF. One study estimated that
50 million people in the United States (36% of
the adult population) are taking daily aspirin solely
for cardiovascular disease and stroke prevention.3

It has been challenging to capture OTC aspirin use
in a systematic way other than survey question-
naires.

One potential method for capturing OTC aspirin
use may be collecting information from electronic
medical record (EMR) systems. Large amounts of
medication data are available to both clinical care
and research in EMRs. Aspirin use may be docu-
mented by health care professionals in the free text
clinical notes, within the EMR system. Manual review
of clinical notes or medical records can identify aspirin
information; however, this can be expensive and time-
consuming.

There has been a growing interest in natural
language processing (NLP). NLP is a field of computer
science and linguistics that aims to understand human
(natural) languages. This technique has been used to
identify and extract information from the free-text
formatted data. Rule-based and statistical machine
learning methods are often used together to deliver a
robust system.4 Compared with human review of
medical records, NLP is more efficient and
consistent.4 In recent years, NLP has gained wider
adoption in the biomedical field.5

Understanding the use of both anticoagulants
and antiplatelet therapy is important for NVAF
patients, but capturing aspirin use has been ex-
tremely difficult compared with other prescription
anticoagulant or antiplatelet agents. The purpose of
this study was to determine aspirin use by applying
an NLP algorithm. In this study, we developed and
applied an NLP method on a large NVAF popula-
tion. We identified whether a patient was under-
going aspirin therapy and then determined the
status of aspirin use (on/off aspirin therapy) and
the aspirin dosage information. We also evaluated
the contribution of NLP on reducing missing
aspirin data in our current structured medication
databases.
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MATERIALS AND METHODS
Study Setting

Kaiser Permanente Southern California (KPSC)
provides integrated, comprehensive medical services
to 3.9 million members through its own facilities.
Every member receives a medical record number,
which allows the member to be linked to various
clinical and administrative databases, such as enroll-
ment, drug benefits, medical services and visits, labo-
ratory results, and pharmacy services. The aspects of
care and interactions within this integrated care system
were captured in an EMR system (Epic Systems, Epic
Systems Corporation, Madison, Wisconsin, US), which
is available for research purposes.

Study Population
The study population included all KPSC members

aged Z18 years with a new diagnosis of atrial
fibrillation (Z2 serial International Classification of
Diseases, Ninth Revision Clinical Modification [ICD-9-
CM] codes of 427.31, Z30 days apart) from January
1, 2006, through December 31, 2011. The first
diagnosis date is the index date. Patients had to have
12 months of continuous membership eligibility before
the index date (Figure 1). Patients were followed up
until disenrollment, outcomes of interest, death, or
December 31, 2012, whichever occurred first. Patients
who had prior anticoagulation prescriptions or an
anticoagulation clinic visit were excluded. Additional
exclusion criteria were applied to deliver the final
incident NVAF cohort (n ¼ 29,507). The institutional
review board at KPSC approved this study.

Data Collection
After the final cohort was created, all clinical notes

from the index date through the end of follow-up date
for each patient were extracted. All electronic clinical
notes related to the study cohort (n ¼ 29,507) were
retrieved from our EMR system and available for this
study. A total of 3,235,393 notes were retrieved for
29,425 patients (99.7% of the study cohort).

NLP Training and Evaluation Data
Training and gold standard data sets were created

from 2 different random samples to evaluate aspirin
use status and aspirin dosage. A random sample of
2949 notes was selected for the training data set.
These notes were used to refine the NLP method.
A second random sample of 5339 notes was selected
2049



Identify individuals who had≥2 atrial fibrillation diagnosis codes (427.31)≥30 days apart
during the identification period (1/1/2006 and 12/31/2011) (N = 65,832)

Exclude individuals without continuous eligibility during the 12
months during the preindex period (n = 7703)
Exclude individuals <18 years (n = 10)
Exclude individuals with unknown sex (n = 4)

Exclude individuals who have atrial fibrillation diagnosis during
the preindex period (n = 16,206)
Exclude individuals who have warfarin or other anticoagulation
prescriptions during the preindex period (n = 8790)
Exclude individuals who have anticoagulation clinic episode
during the preindex period (n = 2139)
Exclude pregnant women during the postindex period (n = 72)

Exclude individuals with atrial fibrillation ablation or
cardioversion procedure during the preindex period (n = 496)
Exclude individuals who have valvular repair or replacement
during the preindex period (n = 725)

Randomly selected 300 patients for training data set

Randomly selected 100 patients for gold standard data set

Total eligible adult patients (n = 58,115)

Incident AF patients (n = 30,728)

Incident NVAF patients (n = 29,507)

Patients with clinical
notes available
(n = 29,425)

Figure 1. Study population diagram. AF ¼ atrial fibrillation.
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for the evaluation data set (gold standard). Notes
from the evaluation data set were blinded and man-
ually reviewed by 2 study investigators (N. Rashid
and R. Koblick); aspirin-use status and dosage infor-
mation was documented. At the end of the review, the
results were compared between the 2 study investi-
gators. Discrepancies were identified and discussed
with the cardiologist, and a consensus was used as the
final result for training and evaluation.

Structured Medication Data
Two structured medication data sources, the pre-

scription (Rx) table and the current medication (CM)
table, were included in the analysis. The Rx table
captured all medications dispensed by KPSC pharma-
cies, including OTC medications. The CM table
2050
captured medications a patient was taking at the time
of each patient visit. These structured databases were
used as comparators for the NLP data to determine
the contribution of aspirin information from the NLP
system.
Definition of Low- to Medium-Dose Aspirin
on/Off Therapy
Aspirin Use Status

The aspirin status for a patient could change
throughout the study period, providing periods of
“on” and “off” aspirin therapy. Although the
aspirin status can be described as a continuous
time event, the on/off status captured by NLP is a
discrete time point defined by the date of the
clinical note.
Volume 37 Number 9



Approximately  3 million
Clinical Notes for
29,425 patients

Preprocessing

List of
keywords Ontology

Abbreviation recongnition: Cont. (Continue)

Spelling Correction: Take one baby Aspitin daily.

Negation: She was not taking aspirin prior to this admission.

Disambiguation: ASA: Aspirin, American Society of Anesthesiologists or American Sleep Association?

Abbreviation
recognition

Spelling
correction

Disambiguation
Negation

identification

Aspirin status

yes

yes

no

Postprocessing

Complete profiles of the
patients’ aspirin history

for 24,713 patients

Manual
reveiw

Aspirin status: start or stop ...
22,464 patients

Aspirin dosage: 81 mg, 160 mg,...
20,128 patients

Allergy to aspirin
1677 patients

NLP core modules
(part-of-speech tagging, parsing,

indexing ...)

Conflicts on
the same date?

Does not want to be on ASA.

Figure 2. Overview of natural language processing (NLP) on identifying aspirin use data from clinical notes.
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Aspirin Dosage Criteria
For stroke prevention, NVAF patients typically use

aspirin at low- to medium-dose regimens.6 Aspirin
doses of 75 to 325 mg were included in this analysis
because these are the standard dose regimens for
stroke prevention in NVAF patients. Higher doses
(500–1500 mg) were excluded in this analysis.
Aspirin was often used with caffeine and oxycodone
in combination drugs as pain reliever. Therefore,
those combination drugs were not included in this
analysis.
NLP Algorithms
We developed NLP algorithms for this study based

on our existing NLP system.7–9 The training data set
used to develop the algorithm was composed of 2949
notes. A typical NLP system has many modules that
process the document in a pipeline fashion. An over-
view of our NLP system for this study is provided in
Figure 2. The underlying NLP core modules include
the sentence splitting, tokenization, part-of-speech
tagging, parsing, and indexing. The auxiliary
modules include the word sense disambiguation,
negation identification, abbreviation recognition,
and spelling correction. The main steps and some
September 2015
essential processes are highlighted in the following
sections.

Building Medication Ontologies
The following ontologies were created: aspirin

name ontology (see appendix in the online version
at http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.clinthera.2015.07.002),
medication modifiers (buffered, coated, etc), dosage
(amount with or without the unit), duration and
frequency (how long and often administrated, such
as every other day), status (on, off, resume, etc), form
(tablet, pill, drip, etc), mode (route of administration,
such as oral, intravenous, sublingual), and reason
(medical indications, such as headache or pain).

Preprocessing
The preprocessing step prepared the text for later

NLP steps. This step includes (1) removal of markup
tags, such as any HTML (HyperText Markup Lan-
guage) or XML (Extensible Markup Language) tags;
and (2) sentence splitting, which breaks up long text
into individual sentences.

Section detection
Clinical notes are often organized into sections.

Common sections include medical history, encounters,
2051
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orders, and prescriptions. Each section has its own
medical context implications that can be used in NLP
searches. For example, family history, social history,
past medical history, and history of present illness all
refer to a patient’s history, but with different mean-
ings. Each section often has a section head that is
easily distinguished in its original format but hard to
identify in the plain text formatted notes with which
we were dealing. We applied an algorithm that
automatically identifies the section head and segments
the text into different sections. Any remaining text
was treated as nonsection text.
NLP indexing
In this step, notes were indexed for NLP searching.

Title and sections identified in the previous step were
recorded in the index. We applied linguistic processing
before indexing, including assigning each word a
grammatical tag, and analyzed the syntactic structure
of sentences.
NLP searching
Medication use was identified using NLP. Simple

keyword searches did not have high specificity on
identifying aspirin use. Additional algorithms were
applied to increase overall accuracy.
Disambiguate medication name
As a commonly used abbreviation of aspirin,

ASA is also an acronym or abbreviation for other
medical terms, such as American Society of Anesthesi-
ologists. We designed an algorithm to disambiguate
the use of ASA and ignore all uses with a nonaspirin
meaning.
Identify medication allergy
We identified patients who were allergic to aspirin.

However, we did not use the allergy data in the
analysis because these data were not a direct indica-
tion of patient’s aspirin use or status.
Exclude history information
We were only interested in the current medication

use information. Aspirin information that appeared in
the history sections or documented as a prior history
was ignored.
2052
Exclude other Uses
Aspirin has many indications. Beside its use as an

antiplatelet medication in low doses, aspirin is com-
monly used to treat pain, fever, and inflammatory
conditions in higher doses. We were only interested in
its antiplatelet use but not the latter indications. We
excluded the following use cases:
1.
 Indications other than antiplatelet, such as for
headache or pain relief.
2.
 Instructions were not for long-term use, such as for
as needed (PRN) use.
3.
 Aspirin dosage 4325 mg/d.

4.
 Aspirin taken in an intravenous format, which is

mainly used in treating pain.

Identify Medication Status Using NLP
Medication status can be documented in medication-

related sections or other parts of the notes. Different
NLP search strategies were applied to these 2 types
of text.
Identify Medication Status from Medication Sections
Each section had a section heading and text. When

a section heading had medication-related terms, such
as medication or prescription, we treated them as the
medication section. Medications mentioned in the
section text were often not written as a complete
sentence and lacked a corresponding verb. Aspirin
status was determined by a combination of searching
both the section head and text.
Identify Medication Status from Text Other Than the
Medication Section

Aspirin status appearing in text other than the
medication section was confirmed by identifying
specific terms in the clinical notes. Status indication
terms included verbs such as add and administer, and
their different tenses; adjectives such as on and off;
and phrases such as stay with and resumption of
(Table I). We searched for the status indication terms
before and after the aspirin terms. Medication status
could be deduced from statements such as “aspirin is
sufficient” and “increase the dosage to 325 mg.”
Depending on the grammatical tense, the medication
status could be a past, current, or future statement.
Negation identification was applied at the same time
to avoid search errors for cases such as “was not
taking aspirin.”
Volume 37 Number 9



Table I. Sample keywords for the medication status.

Status Category Type of Key words Examples

On Verb add, administer, begin, commence, continue
Off Verb avoid, discontinue, hold
On Phrase change to, initiation of, resumption of
Off Phrase avoidance of, leaving off, refrain from
On Adjective on, satisfied, tolerant, tolerable
Off Adjective off, unsatisfied, intolerant, intolerable, untolerable
Reduce cut, decrease, reduce
Change change, change from, switch, switch to

C. Zheng et al.
Identifying Medication Dosages Using NLP
We searched for both explicit and implicit dosage

amounts: (1) explicit dosage amount, such as 81 mg
or asa 325; and (2) implicit dosage amount, such as
asa baby dose or low-strength asa (see appendix).
Postprocessing
Note-level search results were combined based on

the patient medical record number (MRN) and note
date. Each record had MRN, note date, medication
name, dosage, and status information. If there were
different results for the same MRN and note date, the
results were selected for manual review. A series of
such records for each patient allowed a longitudinal
overview of their aspirin use history.
Implementation
The NLP algorithm was applied to all the

3,253,393 notes.
Table II. Note-level performance of NLP on
aspirin status identification based on
the gold standard (n ¼ 5339).

Gold standard

2 � 2 table Positive Negative Total

NLP positive 705 53 758
NLP negative 33 4548 4581
Total 738 4601 5339

NLP ¼ natural language processing.
Analysis Method
We evaluated how well NLP identified aspirin data

based on a single note (note level). NLP results were
validated against the manually reviewed gold standard
data set. The numbers of true-positive, false-positive,
true-negative, and false-negative results were calcu-
lated. Sensitivity, specificity, positive predictive value,
and negative predictive value were then derived based
on those numbers.

We also compared NLP results with the structured
medication data. We measured the volume of patients
identified by NLP and the reduction of missing
information on the complete study population by
September 2015
comparing to the structured data source (CM and Rx
tables).

RESULTS
Evaluation of NLP Performance Using the Gold
Standard

A 2 � 2 table (Table II) summarizes the true-
positive, false-positive, true-negative, and false-
negative results by comparing NLP results with the
gold standard. NLP achieved 95.5% sensitivity and
98.9% specificity when compared with the gold
standard data set (n ¼ 5339). The positive predictive
value was 93.0%, and the negative predictive value
was 99.3%. Positive and negative likelihood ratios
were 82.9 and 0.05, respectively (Table III).

Analysis of NLP Results for the Complete Study
Population

The mean (SD) and median follow-up periods were
2.94 (1.71) and 2.84 years, respectively, for the study
2053



Table III. Sensitivity, specificity, PPV, NPV, and LRs for NLP.

Sensitivity, %
(95% CI)

Specificity, %
(95% CI)

PPV, %
(95% CI)

NPV, %
(95% CI)

Positive LR
(95% CI)

Negative LR
(95% CI)

95.5 (93.7–96.9) 98.9 (98.5–99.1) 93.0 (90.9–94.7) 99.3 (99.0–99.5) 82.9 (63.4–108.4) 0.05 (0.03–0.06)

PPV ¼ positive predictive value; NPV ¼ negative predictive value; LR ¼ likelihood ratio; NLP ¼ natural language processing.
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population (n ¼ 29,507). NLP identified 203,697
numerical dosage mentions with 68.5% low-dose
(75–150 mg/d) regimens and 31.5% medium-dose
(160–325 mg/d) regimens from the 3.3 million notes.
There were a total of 156,356 on/off statuses identi-
fied, with 92.4% having an on status and 7.6%
having an off status. On the patient level, numerical
dosage was identified in 22,464 patients (76.3%), and
aspirin status was explicitly documented in 20,128
patients (68.2%) (Figure 2). Overall, there were
226,572 aspirin note-level results identified for
24,713 patients (83.8% of the study population).
The data indicated that most of our study population
had tried aspirin at least once during our study period
(the mean [SD] and median days from the index date
to first aspirin therapy date are 243 [392] and 36
days, respectively). NLP also identified 1677 patients
(5.7%) with a documented allergy to aspirin.
Comparing NLP Results with Structured
Medication Data

There were 28,471 patients (96.5% of the study
population) identified with aspirin use on combining
the results of NLP and the structured medication
tables. NLP identified 86.8%, and structured medi-
cation tables identified 30.2%. Of the 28,471 pa-
tients, 69.8% were identified only by NLP and 13.2%
were identified only by the structured medication
tables. Depending on the location of text in the
clinical notes, the NLP results were separated into
2 groups: the nonmedication section and medication
section. The structured medication tables were sepa-
rated into the CM table and the Rx table. Within the
4 data sources, the NLP had much larger contribution
(77.9% NLP (a) and 57.2% (NLP (b)) than the
structured medication tables (23.6% (CM) and 8.6%
(Rx)) (Figure 3). When comparing their unique
contribution to the identification of aspirin patients,
2054
NLP also had much a greater contribution (24.3%
(NLP (a)) and 7.5% (NLP (b)) than the structured
medication tables (10% (CM) and 2.4% (Rx)).
DISCUSSION
In this study, we developed and applied an NLP
method to a large NVAF population without any
restriction on the type of clinical notes. We evaluated
our method on a manual annotated large data set
(5339 notes) and then further applied it to 3.3 million
notes. The results of this study indicate the viability of
using NLP to identify and extract aspirin profiles from
clinical notes. We also found that clinical notes are a
high-quality data source for medication use. NLP
identified that 96.5% of patients in our study pop-
ulation had aspirin use and 5.7% of patients were
allergic to aspirin in our study population.

With an integrated EMR system, we were able to
compare the completeness of aspirin data obtained via
NLP with the information collected through pharmacy
systems and physician-entered current medications.
NLP captured far more aspirin use data (86.8% aspirin
users identified) when compared with data from the
structured medication data sources (30.2% aspirin users
identified) in our EMR. This finding indicated that NLP
can identify large amounts of missing aspirin data from
clinical notes compared with existing pharmacy tables.

Dosage is another important component of medi-
cation use data. In this study, NLP identified dosage
data: 68.5% were taking a low dose (75–150 mg/d),
and 31.5% were taking a medium dose (160–325 mg/
d). It appears that our dose distribution is similar to
the US population, with slightly more patients taking
low-dose aspirin.3

NLP has previously been used to extract medica-
tion information from unstructured data. One exam-
ple is the Informatics for Integrating Biology and the
Bedside medication extraction challenge,10–13 which
Volume 37 Number 9
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tested the identification of medication, dosage, route,
frequency, duration, and reason for administration on
approximately 500 discharge summaries. In addition,
there have been prior efforts to identify medication
status from the clinical notes. Sohn et al14 developed a
rule-based system and a machine learning classifier to
automatically classify the medication status using the
indication words in the clinical notes. Liu et al15

developed an NLP and machine learning combined
system to determine warfarin exposure at hospital
admissions, with 79% sensitivity and 87% specificity.
Pakhomov et al16 developed a rule-based system using
regular expressions to identify aspirin exposure and
contraindication information for 499 patients with
type 2 diabetes and achieved high sensitivity and good
specificity. Their study, however, captured all aspirin
exposure and did not differentiate between on or off
status or the specific dosage. Overall, these prior
studies were developed and tested on small numbers
September 2015
of patients or restricted type of clinical notes. Our
study did not put any restriction on the type of clinical
notes we searched. The clinical notes were from
various data sources with heterogeneous character-
istics. We developed and applied the NLP method on
a large NVAF cohort. The NLP results were then used
in other studies to evaluate the clinical outcomes
among patients with NVAF and to understand patient
characteristics and other factors associated with their
antithrombotic treatment patterns.

There are 4100,000 OTC medications,17 and
these numbers are increasing as more prescription
medications are reclassified as OTC.18 OTC
medications are widely used, and their concurrent
use with prescription medications put people at risk
for drug-drug interactions.19 However, OTC
medications are not typically captured by the
medication system, and their accuracy is even worse
than the prescription medications. Because aspirin is
2055
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mostly OTC, its data are usually not captured in the
prescription table. Our pharmacy database is not able
to capture many of the aspirin data because most of
our members purchased it from outside pharmacies
because of its wide availability and low price. The CM
table is supposed to be updated by the health care
professional during patient encounters; however, our
findings concur with what was previously published—
data are often incomplete or not updated.20,21 This is
a gap we are trying to address internally as a good
practice. We also decided to complete this NLP project
so we could take our findings internally and spread
changes to reduce existing gaps in current documen-
tation. Our results indicate that structured medication
databases (CM table and the Rx table) did not capture
the OTC medication well. Before we fill this gap with
better documentation, NLP could be used to identify
OTC medication use.

Medication discrepancies are prevalent throughout
patient care, and up to 67% of cases have at least 1
prescription medication–history error.22 Medication
adherence is another common problem when patients
do not adhere to their recommended medication
regimen.23 In this study, we used NLP to identify the
medication dosage, on/off status, and allergy history.
Integrated with the structured medication data
sources, the information identified by NLP could be
used to identify medication discrepancies24 and
medication nonadherence. Aspirin use information
as identified by the NLP method could also be used
to measure the adherence with current guidelines, to
support clinical decisions, and to assist perioperative
antithrombotic management.

This study has several limitations. First, although it
included a large sample of patients and different types
of clinical notes, the patients all had NVAF and a
tendency to take aspirin for stroke prevention. Sec-
ond, the notes were all from a single integrated health
care system. It is possible that this algorithm would
need to be adapted for external applications. Third,
this algorithm was only applied to one medication,
and its portability to other medications needs to be
tested. Finally, this tool was based on a proprietary
NLP software system that creates barriers to dissem-
ination. For institutions without the capability to
implement an NLP algorithm, the keyword-based
search could be used to screen the notes and find
those sentences containing keywords. If resources are
available, manual review of those sentences is quick
2056
and straightforward. Manual review efforts could be
affordable for research studies with a limited study
population.

Despite these limitations, our study has a number
of unique strengths. It was conducted on a large
population within an integrated care system with its
own pharmacy system. The size of our study pop-
ulation is much larger compared with prior clinical
NLP studies. Our model of care enables us to capture
the complete medical history of our members and
enables us to study the medication use on a longi-
tudinal scale. Even though we only focused on 1
OTC medication, the concept and principle are
applicable to other nonprescription or prescription
medications.

High- and low-risk NVAF patients can be identified
by calculating CHA2D2-VASc scores using clinical
variables from our EMR system. Anticoagulant is an
important pharmacotherapy for NVAF patients, and
the use of anticoagulants is commonly determined
using structured medication data (eg, pharmacy
claims). This particular study was focused on identi-
fying aspirin use by developing an NLP algorithm for
use on EMRs. Future studies may be able to determine
a complete picture of both anticoagulant and anti-
platelet use for patients with NVAF and outcomes
associated with these treatments.

CONCLUSIONS
With more EMRs becoming readily available in
different health care systems, there is a great need
for new methods to evaluate medications that are not
easily found in structured pharmacy databases. In
this study, we developed and validated an NLP
algorithm specifically designed to identify low-dose
aspirin use information from the clinical notes in an
NVAF population. This NLP algorithm accurately
identified aspirin use based on the information
documented in the clinical notes. This method can
be a valuable tool to supplement existing structured
medication data.
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SUPPLEMENTARY MATERIALS
Appendix. List of aspirin terms.

A.S.A.
ACETYLSALICYLIC ACID
ADULT ASA
ADULT ASPIRIN
ASA, BUFFERED
ASA, CHEW TAB
ASA, COATED
ASA, DR
ASA, EC
ASA, ENTERIC COATED
ASA, ENTERIC-COATED
ASA, TAB
ASA, TBEC
ASA BUFFERED
ASA CHEW TAB
ASA CHEWABLE
ASA COATED
ASA DR
ASA EC
ASA ENTERIC COATED
ASA ENTERIC-COATED
ASA TAB
ASA TBEC
ASA.
ASA-BUFFERED
ASA-CHEW TAB
ASA-COATED
ASA-DR
ASA-EC
ASA-ENTERIC COATED
ASA-ENTERIC-COATED
ASA-LOW DOSE
ASA-LOW STRENGTH
ASA-TAB
ASA-TBEC
ASCRIPTIN
ASP.
ASPERGUM
ASPIRIN
ASPIRIN, BUFFERED
ASPIRIN, CHEW TAB
ASPIRIN, COATED
ASPIRIN, DR
ASPIRIN, EC
ASPIRIN, ENTERIC COATED
ASPIRIN, ENTERIC-COATED
ASPIRIN, TAB
September 2015
ASPIRIN, TBEC
ASPIRIN BUFFERED
ASPIRIN CHEW TAB
ASPIRIN CHEWABLE
ASPIRIN COATED
ASPIRIN DR
ASPIRIN EC
ASPIRIN ENTERIC COATED
ASPIRIN ENTERIC-COATED
ASPIRIN TAB
ASPIRIN TBEC
ASPIRIN-BUFFERED
ASPIRIN-CHEW TAB
ASPIRIN-COATED
ASPIRIN-DR
ASPIRIN-EC
ASPIRIN-ENTERIC
ASPIRIN-ENTERIC COATED
ASPIRIN-ENTERIC-COATED
ASPIRIN-LOW DOSE
ASPIRIN-LOW STRENGTH
ASPIRINS
ASPIRIN-TAB
ASPIRIN-TBEC
BAYER ASA
BAYER ASPIRIN
BUFFERED ASA
BUFFERED ASPIRIN
BUFFERIN
CHEWABLE ASA
CHEWABLE ASPIRIN
EC ASA
ECASA
ECOTRIN
EMPIRIN
ENTERIC-ASPIRIN
ENTERICIN
EXTREN
HALFPRIN
MEASURIN
ZORPRIN
List of Terms for Low Strength or Baby Aspirin:
ADULT LOW DOSE ASA
ADULT LOW DOSE ASPIR
ADULT LOW DOSE ASPIRIN
ADULT LOW STRENGTH ASA
ADULT LOW STRENGTH ASPIR
ADULT LOW STRENGTH ASPIRIN
ASA, LOW
2058.e1
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ASA, LOW DOSE
ASA, LOW STRENGTH
ASA 81
ASA LOW
ASA LOW DOSE
ASA LOW STRENGTH
ASA-81
ASA-LOW
ASPIR 81
ASPIR LOW
ASPIR-81
ASPIRIN, LOW
ASPIRIN, LOW DOSE
ASPIRIN, LOW STRENGTH
ASPIRIN 81
ASPIRIN LOW
ASPIRIN LOW DOSE
ASPIRIN LOW STRENGTH
ASPIRIN-81
ASPIRIN-LOW
ASPIR-LOW
BABY ASA
BABY ASPIRIN
BABY-ASA
BABY-ASPIRIN
BASA
B-ASA
BAYER 81 MG
BAYER BABY ASA
BAYER CHILDRENS ASPIRIN
BAYER LOW DOSE
BAYER LOW DOSE ASA
BAYER LOW DOSE ASPIRIN
BAYER LOW STRENGTH
CHILDREN'S ASA
CHILDREN'S ASPIRIN
ECOTRIN LOW DOSE
ECOTRIN LOW STRENGTH
List of misspelled terms for aspirin
aaspirin
aslirin
asopirin
aspiorin
aspirijn
aspirion
aspirni
aspoirin
asppirin
asspirin
2058.e2
saspirin
aspiirin
aspirijn
aspiriun
asspirin
aspiin
aspilrin
aspiron
aspoirin
asoirin
aspitin
aspitrin
spirin
asirin
aspiirn
aaspirin
aspirinn
apsirin
aspiriin
asiprin
asapirin
aspriin
apirin
aspiri
aspirn
asprin
aapirin
adpirin
adspirin
aepirin
aespirin
aqspirin
as0irin
as0pirin
asdpirin
asepirin
aslpirin
asp0irin
asp8irin
asp8rin
asp9irin
asp9rin
aspi4in
aspi4rin
aspi5in
aspi5rin
aspi8rin
aspi9rin
aspidin
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